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Meet Ed Dray, the fearless leader of innovation at Kraft
Werks, affectionately known as the "MechCreator" in the
gaming world and the "Director of Engineering" in the
realm of machines. MechCreator is his gamer tag for
over 15 years, meaning machine creator, and as Director
of Engineering, he’s designed and manufactured over
40 hydrotesters in operation to date. 

Crafting Success, One Breakthrough at a Time
Ed Dray is not your average Chief Engineering
Evangelist. He's a maverick on a mission, aiming out of
the ballpark every day, because here at Kraft Werks, we
chase visions, and success naturally follows. 

From Mechanical Dreams to Xbox Realms
When Ed's not busy slaying failures and engineering
excellence at Kraft Werks, you'll find him in the virtual
world, where he's known as the "MechCreator." He
masters Xbox games to keep his skills sharp and his
mind clear, applying the same innovative spirit that
powers his machine creations. 

Family First, Three Proud Kids
Beyond the boardrooms and gaming consoles, Ed
prioritizes his family, cherishing moments with his wife
and three amazing kids. It's no surprise that his drive for
excellence extends to all aspects of life. Youngstown State

University

Management



Machine Innovation Trailblazer
Ed's journey to leadership in the world of machine
innovation at Kraft Werks is a testament to his
dedication and passion. With past roles as Vice
President of Operations, Engineering Manager, and
more, he's proven himself as a driving force in the
machinery industry. 

From Youngstown State to Industry Mastery
Ed holds a BSME in Mechanical Engineering from
Youngstown State University and wields his skills in
Autodesk Inventor, AutoCAD, and Engineering
Management like a virtuoso. 

People Focused.
Innovation Driven.
That’s why Kraft Werks.
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